# Economic and Community Revitalization through Planning and Brownfield Redevelopment

**June 7 & 8, 2017**

Hilton Albany | Albany, NY

Register at [cclr.org/workshops](http://cclr.org/workshops)

---

**PANEL HIGHLIGHTS**

**DAY 1**

1pm-8pm

- Beyond Compliance: Innovations in Sustainable Redevelopment
- Taking Stock: 20 years of Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA)

**NETWORKING RECEPTION**

**DAY 2**

8:30am-4:30pm

- Left Field Funding: Finding Money Outside the Brownfields Silo
- Overcoming Pain Points: Moving the Plan into Reality
- Looking Forward: NYS Budget and Redevelopment
- NEW: REDEVELOPMENT RODEO: a spotlight on municipal projects ready for redevelopment with private-sector experts

---

**SPEAKER HIGHLIGHTS**

- VERNICE MILLER-TRAVIS | SKEO
- JULIE NOBLE | City of Kingston
- MICHAEL TAYLOR | Vita Nuova
- DAN WALSH | NYC Office of Environmental Remediation
- EDDIE BAUTISTA | NYC Environmental Justice Alliance
- PAUL BEYER | NYS DOS
- SCOTT FAIRBROther | Krog Group
- JIM VAN DER KLOOT | U.S. EPA
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